
 
 

 



 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Girls from the parish are active participants in camogie and ladies football. For the main part 
this has been with clubs from the neighbouring parishes. 

 
There was an active ladies football club in the parish from 1975 to 1979. During this time 
they won 5 County Senior Titles and a Munster Club title in 1978 together with a number of 
underage successes. 
 
Camogie is the main sport at present with a number of the players achieving success at club 
school and inter county levels. In 2002 a parish team reached the Munster Final of the Under 
13 Community Games competition where they were narrowly beaten 
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Club Board Chairman’s address 
It gives me great pleasure to write a few short lines to introduce our club's 5 year plan. This 
booklet sets out what the club's 5 year plan committee deem to be the crucial projects for 
completion over the next five years, to build on the work already done by members and 
deceased members down through the years in promoting Gaelic Games in our parish. 
 
The club will be looking for a positive contribution from all our members to help achieve the 
goals set out in the plan. It is important that these projects are completed so that Loughmore 
Castleiney GAA Club will continue to serve the players, members and supporters from our 
parish for many years into the future. 
 
Finally I would like to thank our 5 year plan committee for their time and dedication in the 
researching and publication of this project  
 
Eugene Stapleton  
 

 
 

County Senior Hurling & Senior Football Champions 2013 
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Methodology   
The formation of a Development Plan Committee was proposed and ratified by the Club Executive. 
Brendan Meagher chaired the committee which was made up of Jim Nolan, Mark Breen, Jimmy 
Hennessy, Pat Treacy, Philip Hickey, Fiona McGrath and Diarmuid Brennan. 

The committee held several meetings during which the Development Plan was formulated and the 
committee kept the Club Executive informed of progress up until publication. 

 

 

       Munster Senior Hurling Champions 2007 
 
 

 
      All Ireland U14 Champions 1990 
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History of Loughmore Castleiney 
Although Loughmore Castleiney GAA club didn’t really become an entity until the forties Gaelic 
games flourished in the parish since the founding of Cumann Luthchleas Gael in 1884. Now, more 
than three quarters of a century later, looking back with the benefit of hindsight, it would appear to 
have been a very pragmatic decision to join forces in ‘40, on what was then intended to be a 
permanent basis:  Castleiney won the mid junior football final of 1938 but lost the county final to 
Emly. Promotion to senior ranks in 1939 resulted in a heavy defeat from Templemore Eire Og. 
Loughmore won the mid junior final of 1939 but suffered a similar fate to Castleiney when they lost 
to Ballingarry in the County Final. United for the first time in 1940 Loughmore Castleiney made 
parish history by winning the mid and county senior football titles. 

Because of the parish’s proximity to Thurles it is hardly surprising that clubs in Loughmore and 
Castleiney were among the first nine clubs formed in Mid Tipperary in 1885, one year after the 
Association’s founding. Teams from both Loughmore and Castleiney were among the seven mid- 
Tipperary teams involved in the first football county championship in 1887. 

  Due to poor organisation and with championships not been completed the association showed 
signs of decline in the early 1890’s. This was probably a consequence of the political upheaval 
caused by the land war. The situation improved with the setting up of the new county board in 1894. 
In the senior football county final of 1895 Loughmore were defeated by Arravale Rovers, who later 
progressed to take Munster and All Ireland titles. 

 Surprisingly there was no senior football team in the parish again until 1909 when Castleiney were 
one of three teams to contest the first mid football championship, which was won by Thurles. During 
the next decade teams from both Castleiney and Loughmore fielded in the senior football 
championship every year. 

Castleiney won the 1914 senior football mid and county finals. In the same year, they won the first 
junior football championship organised by the mid Tipperary Board. Castleiney-Templetouhy United 
also won mid titles in 1915 and 1919. Loughmore were united with Templemore during the second 
half of this decade. 

In the twenties, there wasn’t any senior football team in the parish but Jim Davy, Bill Ryan, Denis 
Mackey of Castleiney and Jim and Mick Ryan of Loughmore played with the Templemore senior 
football team that won the 1925 county final. 

Bill Ryan played senior football with Tipperary 
from 1914 to 1926. Jim Ryan played from 1917 
to 1926. They were on the 1920 All Ireland 
winning Tipperary team and played on Bloody 
Sunday. 

 

Apart from Ballyduag, in the first decade of the 
20th century, very little competitive hurling 

appears to have been played in the parish until Castleiney contested the mid junior final of 1923. 
They succeeded in winning the mid junior final of 1925. Three years later in 1928 Castleiney- Killea 
became mid senior hurling champions.  Denis Mackey played on the Tipperary junior hurling team 
that won the Munster final in 1929. 
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Although Castleiney and Loughmore amalgamated on a couple of occasions in the thirties they 
appear to have been only temporary arrangements. The forties was a much more successful period 
for the now united Castleiney-Loughmore team. The 1940 success was followed in ‘46 with county 
senior football honours and five divisional senior football titles were also won. 

Castleiney and Loughmore went their separate ways during the fifties. Loughmore contested six 
consecutive county senior football finals winning in 1955. In 1959 the parish had two senior football 
teams for the first time since 1887 as a result of Castleiney’s junior success in 1958. Loughmore 
came out on top when they met in the mid final of 1959 and the mid semi final of 1960. 

 At the 1961 mid convention a rule was passed that only allowed one hurling and football club in a 
rural parish. Loughmore and Castleiney have been united since. The reunification did not bring the 
instant success enjoyed twenty-one years earlier in 1940. It was 1965 before the first senior football 
mid title was won and not until 1973 was the next senior football county title brought back to the 
parish.  

The seventies proved very successful 
for the club with three senior football 
county titles and three U-21 football 
county titles won. Two county minor 
doubles,’76 and ’79 were also achieved. 
The earlier minor/u-21 successes of the 
fifties and sixties had been diluted 
somewhat by amalgamation with 
neighbours, Moyne-Templetuohy. 
Juvenile titles both divisional and county were won for the first time. Having a successful juvenile 
club since 1970 has been the foundation for the many successes enjoyed at senior level. Sean 
Kearney and Eddie Webster won Railway Cup football medals with Munster in ‘74 and ’75. Eddie’s 
son Micheál became the club’s third Railway Cup medal winner thirty years later, this time in hurling. 

The eighties were to prove even more successful; winning the 1980 intermediate hurling county final 
gave the club dual senior status which has not been relinquished since. Two senior football titles, ’83 
and ’87 and one senior hurling, ’88 were won. On two occasions ‘83 and ‘87 the elusive double was 
within a score of been achieved. In ‘89 Pat McGrath and John Cormack added senior all-Ireland 
hurling medals to their already considerable under-age collection at national level. Peter Brennan 
and Jim Maher were also all-Ireland hurling medal winners at minor and U-21, Jim in fact captaining 
the successful Tipperary 1980 minor side. 

In the nineties, a senior football title in ‘92 was the highlight. Ned Ryan brought distinction to the 
club and parish when he won a senior hurling al- Ireland medal in 1991. 

The new millennium started well with David Kennedy, Paul Ormond and Noel Morris collecting       
all-Ireland senior hurling medals in 2001. It was Paul’s 2nd Celtic Cross as he already had a junior 
football all-Ireland. The noughties brought two senior county titles to the parish also; football in ‘04 
and hurling in ‘07. Club History was made in ‘07 when the Munster club hurling championship was 
won. 
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 The present decade has been very successful to 
date; Liam McGrath captained the successful          
all-Ireland minor football team of 2011. John 
Meagher, John McGrath and Darragh Butler also 
brought all Ireland medals to the parish on that 
great occasion. In 2012, it was Edward 
Connolly’s turn to bring an all-Ireland cup to 
the parish – Intermediate hurling on this 
occasion when Evan Sweeney also collected a 
medal. Four county senior titles have been 
won in this decade, so far. The historic 
double, achieved in ‘13 at the third attempt 
is another famous landmark in the club’s 
history. Back to back county football titles 
has been another first. The McGrath 

brothers brought great honour to the club in ‘16 when Noel and John won 
senior hurling all-Ireland medals and Brian captained the successful minor team on the first Sunday 
of September. It was Noel’s second senior medal and both he and John had enjoyed under-age 
hurling success with Tipperary already. They have also been recognised for all-star awards. 

The club can look forward optimistically but needs to guard against complacency. Since 1885 
fluctuating fortunes have been very much in evidence in the parish’s G.A.A history. 

Sean O Treasaigh 
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Mission, Vision, Values:  
The GAA’s values are the heart and soul of our Association. In every Club around the world they 
are what binds us, what makes us unique and what attracts more and more players, members, 
volunteers and supporters.  

 

Mission  

“The GAA is a community based volunteer organisation promoting Gaelic games, culture and 
lifelong participation.” 

 The GAA is a volunteer organisation. We develop and promote Gaelic games at the core of Irish 
identity and culture. We are dedicated to ensuring that our family of games, and the values we live, 
enrich the lives of our members, families and the communities we serve. We are committed to 
active lifelong participation for all and to providing the best facilities. We reach out to and include all 
members of our society. We promote individual development and well-being and strive to enable all 
our members achieve their full potential in their chosen roles.  
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Vision 

 Our vision is that everybody has the opportunity 
to be welcomed to take part in our games and 
culture, to participate fully, to grow and develop 
and to be inspired to keep a lifelong engagement 
with our Association.  

 

Values  

Community Identity 

• Community is at the heart of our Association. 
Everything we do helps to enrich the communities we serve  

• We foster a clear sense of identity and place  

Amateur Status  

• We are a volunteer led organisation  

• All our members play and engage in our games as 
amateurs  

• We provide a games programme at all levels to meet 
the needs of all our players  

Inclusiveness 

• We welcome everybody to be part of our Association  

• We are anti-sectarian  

• We are anti-racist 

 Respect 

• We respect each other on and off the playing fields 

• We operate with integrity at all levels 

• We listen and respect the views of all Player Welfare 

• We provide the best playing experience for all our players.  

• We structure our games to allow players of all abilities reach their potential  

Teamwork  

• Effective teamwork on and off the field is the cornerstone of our Association 

• Ní neart go cur le chéile (There is no strength without working together)  
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Finance/Fundraising 
By 2022, Loughmore Castleiney GAA Club will be successful in 
fundraising and financially secure in order to support the continued 
development of our Club. We will have new and innovative fundraising 
ideas and have new people helping in our fundraising efforts. 
 

Action Outcome Timescale Responsibility 
Establish a Finance 
Committee 
 

Responsible for assisting the financial 
management of the club and the exploration of 
avenues to fundraise. 
 

December 2017 Club Executive 

To continue generating a 
sustainable weekly income 
figure which will facilitate 
the Club in undertaking 
capital expenditure projects. 
 

To appoint a Club Lotto Co-ordinator with 
responsibility for co-ordinating the Club Lotto 
and also striving to increase the numbers of 
annual tickets by 15 per annum. 

December 2017 Club Executive 

To appoint a County Board 
Draw Co-ordinator. 
 
 

Responsible for retaining existing membership 
levels and to make all members aware of direct 
debit option. 
 

January 
2017 Club Executive 

Continue with existing 
Fundraising activities. 
 

The Golf Classic and Bag Packing to remain as 
annual events for the lifetime of this 
Development Plan. 
 

2017 
To 

2022 

Finance Committee 
 

Sponsorship 
 

To explore avenues for securing a main sponsor 
for the club 
 

2018 
To 

2021 

Finance Committee 
 

Advertising 
To secure advertising revenue from signage in 
Cuguilla. 
 

June 
2018 

Finance Committee 
 

Computerise Accounts - 
Accounts to be up loaded 
onto spreadsheets 
 
 

Each fundraising event to be recorded and 
measured separately highlighting income and 
cost Accounts update to be given out at every 
executive meeting. Support and training made 
available for implementation of action 

Jun 
2018 

Club Treasurer and 
Assistant Treasurer 

Annual fundraising event 
 Explore hosting an Annual fundraising event 2018 Finance Committee 

Capital expenditure 
 Explore new fundraising initiatives June 

2018 Finance Committee 

Avail of applicable Capital 
Grants to assist with the 
facilities objectives for the 
term of the 5 year plan 
 

Explore any/all Grant Aided Funding. Contact 
Croke Park and North Tipperary Sports 
partnership 

2018 Finance Committee 

Church Gate Collection. 
 

To give advance notice to parishioners of the 
annual Church Gate Collection and to have an 
appropriate level of support from volunteers to 
facilitate the collection 
 

2018 Finance Committee 

Membership 
 

Plan in place to increase member numbers and 
to ensure timely collection of fees. Look at 
increasing the membership cost. Set up an online 
facility for joining and paying membership. 
Establish a confined draw for members who pay 
in time. 
Encourage more people to take up Life 
Membership. 

April 
2018 Finance Committee 

Grounds/Facilities 
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By 2022, Loughmore Castleiney GAA Club players, members and supporters 
will enjoy the best possible facilities both on and off the field. 
 

Action Outcome Timescale Responsibility 

Field Development 
Committee to be established. 

To have one body responsible for all day to day 
club grounds maintenance. 
 

January 
2017 Club Executive 

Health & Safety To upgrade all facilities to the required Health 
& Safety standard. 

June 
2018 

Field Development 
Committee 

To appoint a Health & Safety 
Co-ordinator. Health & Safety co-ordinator Appointed.  December 

2017 Club Executive 

To update the Club’s Health 
& Safety Statement. Clubs Health & Safety Statement Updated. June 

2018 Club Executive 

Stand To erect a small stand for supporters. December 
2017 

Field Development 
Committee 

Ball Wall &Astro Turf To erect a Ball Wall adjacent to astro-turf under 
lights. 

June 
2019 

Field Development 
Committee 

Toilets & Showers Upgrade Toilets & Shower facilities. June 
2019 

Field Development 
Committee 

Storage Shed 
To erect a storage shed for grounds maintenance 
equipment, with an electronic scoreboard on the 
side of the shed. 

December 
2020 

Field Development 
Committee 

Floodlights Upgrade existing floodlights on the main pitch. January 
2021 

Field Development 
Committee 

External Area. Whitethorn hedge to be planted on the road side 
of the club grounds. 

April 
2018 

Field Development 
Committee 

Juvenile Goals. Purchase and installation of permanent Juvenile 
Goals on the lower pitch. December 2017 Field Development 

Committee 

Gym To upgrade and maintain gym. 
2017 

to 
2022 

Field Development 
Committee 
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Coaching and Player Development 
By 2022, Loughmore Castleiney GAA Club will be providing excellent levels of 
coaching to all of its players, enabling them to reach their full potential.  

Action Outcome Timescale Responsibility 
Give Respect, Get Respect. 
Develop & communicate a set of 
guidelines on the expectations of 
all players, coaches, officials, 
adults & supporters when 
representing our club. 

This will help ensure that the appropriate levels of respect 
are shown by everyone involved and attending club 
activities. 

June 
2018 Club Executive 

Senior Club to establish a Club 
Coaching Officer and to appoint 
a Club Coaching Officer. 

To oversee all aspects of coaching and of club games 
development for every team throughout the club, both 
adult and juvenile, ensuring the best possible coaching 
structures to maximize player potential. The Club 
Executive to appoint a Club Coaching Officer on an 
annual basis. 

January 
2018 Club Executive 

To develop a pool of good 
quality coaches. By ensuring 
that all coaches are trained to the 
best possible standards. 

That each U6/U8/U10 team has, as a minimum 
requirement, a Level I qualified Coach and that every 
other team in the club has, as a minimum requirement, a 
Level II qualified Coach. 
 
Create a coaching qualifications Database to identify the 
coach qualification levels within the club and upskill 
where appropriate. 

January 
2022 

Club Coaching 
Officer 

Develop a Coaching Plan from 
U6 up to Adult. 

This will ensure all coaches know which skills need to be 
developed and attained by the age group they are working 
with. 

March 
2018 

Club Coaching 
Officer 

Educate players on Diet / 
Supplements 

This will ensure all players have greater awareness of diet 
and the use of supplements. 

April 
2019 

Club Coaching 
Officer 

Promote a strong Coaching Link 
between Senior Club and 
Juvenile Club to help develop 
underage player skills and create 
a stronger bond between all 
players in the club. 

An Adult Player to be appointed as a Liaison Officer to 
co-ordinate the attendance and assistance of adult players 
at juvenile training sessions. 

December  
2017 

Club Coaching 
Officer 

Host internal Hurling day 
Camps for juvenile players. 

Invite current adult and former players, coaches to run 
workshops for an hour at a time working on different 
skills and games 

2017 
To 

2022 

Club Coaching 
Officer 

Increase participation in GAA 
Games in local school. 

Club members to provide coaching in schools where 
possible. 

September 
2017 

Club Coaching 
Officer 

Develop & communicate a set of 
guidelines on the expectations of 
all players, coaches, officials & 
supporters when representing 
our club. 

This will help ensure that the appropriate levels of respect 
are shown by everyone involved and attending club 
activities. 

June 
2018 

Club Coaching 
Officer 

Develop a Player Management 
Plan to prevent player burnout. 

Closer co-operation between team managers at all levels 
to minimise player burnout. 

June 
2018 

Club Coaching 
Officer 

 

Provide Player Feedback on a 
regular basis. 

Team management to develop a closer bond with players 
resulting in better performance all round. 

2017 
to 

2022 

Club Coaching 
Officer 

Work with parents of underage 
players, from U6 to U12, to 
practice at home those skills 
taught at training. 

Provide constant feedback & praise every improvement 
seen in all players. While training is carried out in a fun 
environment, players will be encouraged to learn how to 
execute the various skills at the appropriate levels for their 
age. 

2017 
to 

2022 

Coaches of all 
teams. 
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Administration 
By 2022, Loughmore Castleiney GAA Club will have the required administrative 
structures in place that will service its needs and reflect its standing in the community. 
  

Action 
 

Outcome Timescale Responsibility 

 
All Club AGM’s to be held 
before the end of December 
every year. 
 
 

 
All Club Officers, Management Teams and 
Committees will be ready to start in their various 
roles from the very beginning of the year. This will 
allow everyone the maximum time to prepare for 
the year ahead. 
 

 
2December 

2017 

 
Club Executive 

Club Officer Rotation 
. 
 

Actively promote the rotation of club officers to 
ensure workload is evenly spread and new people 
brought on board to generate enthusiasm and new 
ideas 

2December 
2018 

Club Executive 
 

Club Constitution 
 

Revise existing club constitution as appropriate. 
 

October 
2018 

Club Executive 
 

Training & Development 

Each year, all elected officers to be made familiar 
with the GAA Club Officer Programmes, Roles & 
Responsibilities. 
 

April 
2018 

Club Chairman & 
Vice Chairman 

 

Establish 
subcommittees 
 

Committees in place for the areas listed below and 
functions clearly outlined. 
 

• Finance Committee 
• Field Development Committee. 
• Photographs & Historical Committee 
• Communications & IT. 

January 
2018 

Club Executive 
 

Policies in place for 
addressing issues such as 
Mental Health, Gambling, 
Alcohol and Substance 
Abuse 
 

To appoint an Officer with responsibility for putting 
policies in place and ensuring that the various 
guidelines are adhered to. 
 

May 
2018 Club Executive 

Reviewed Child Welfare 
Policy regularly and update 
as required. 

Child Welfare Policy in place with GAA code of 
best practice. 

May 
2018 

Club Executive / 
Child Welfare 

Officer 
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Communications and I.T. 
 
By 2022, Loughmore Castleiney GAA Club will be efficiently using many 
various forms of communicating information to its members and will be 
organising activities to help foster the spirit of community that exists in 
the parish. 
 

Action Outcome Timescale Responsibility 
Formation of 
Communications and Public 
Relations Committee 

This committee will assist the Communications 
Officer in sharing information pertaining to Club 
activities and news. 

January 
2018 Club Executive 

Appoint a Communications 
Officer for the Club. 

The Communications Officer will be responsible for 
sharing information pertaining to Club activities and 
news. 

September 
2017 Club Executive 

Relaunch Club Facebook 
and Twitter. 

Increased communication with Club member’s both 
home and away. Current applications to be updated. 

December 
2017 

Communications and 
I.T. Committee 

 

Re-launch Website Provide up to date information on a  user friendly 
website 

December 
2017 

 

Communications and 
I.T. Committee 

 
Launch a Quarterly 
Newsletter 

To inform all members and parishioners of Club 
activities. 

December 
2017 

Communications and 
I.T. Committee 

Launch GAA Journo App Provide real time notifications on matches, score by 
score. 

December 
2017 

Communications and 
I.T. Committee 

Whiteboard in Clubhouse to 
display arrangements for use 
of both fields. 

Balanced and fair use of the fields by all teams March 
2018 

Communications and 
I.T. Committee 

 

Grounds to be well presented 
for all matches 

Well-presented grounds on match days. Foster pride 
and brand image of the club 

2017 
to 

20221 

Field Development 
Committee 

Branded Club Material 
Actively promote the wearing of club merchandise. 
Club gear available to order in bulk from the 
O’Neill’s Rep 

2017 
to 

20221 

Communications and 
I.T. Committee 

 

Establish an Irish Language 
& Culture Committee 

To encourage the use of Irish and knowledge of our 
culture within the club. 

2017 
to 

20221 
 

Communications and 
I.T. Committee 

School Teachers Liaise with School teachers within the club to 
promote more use of Irish. 

2017 
to 

20221 
Club Executive 

Attract, and involve, new 
members to the Club 

Increased membership and participation within the 
club. 

2017 
to 

20221 

Communications and 
I.T. Committee 

Publish Club History. Formation of Club History Committee to provide a 
written and photographic history of the Club. 

January 
2020 

Club Executive 
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Implementation and Review Mechanisms  
 
This Plan is a living document. It will be reviewed, assessed and adapted to ensure it facilitates the 
Club in reaching its potential over the next five years.  
 
The Club Executive will meet on an annual basis to assess the progress of the plan against its stated 
objectives. This will involve the assessment of the current initiatives, their appropriateness for the 
needs of the Club and the identification of additional initiatives to assist in the completion of 
achieving the goals and objectives. If required, the Plan will be modified and adapted as required. The 
Executive will also be responsible for communicating the modified Plan to all members. 
In two years’ time, the Club Executive will begin the process of working on the next 5 Year Plan for 
the Club, 2022 to 2027.  
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Loughmore-Castleiney GAA Lotto Committee 

Chairman: Dick Egan      Secretary: Jim Nolan 

Vice Chairman: Noel Morris     Treasurer: Jimmy Hennessy 

September 11th 2017 

Dear Lotto Member, 

On behalf of Loughmore-Castleiney lotto committee, I would like to thank you most 
sincerely for your loyalty to the lotto over the past twelve months. 

Since the lotto commenced on October 5th 2011 a total of €377,810.00 has been raised. Of 
this total €57,650.00 has been paid out in our jackpot which has been won on seven 
occasions, while a further €63,750.00 has been won in our weekly lucky dip, in house and 
promoters draws.              
The majority of the profits have been spent on maintaining and improving the club facilities 
in Cuguilla as well as the day to day running of the club. 

Over the coming week or so a members of the lotto committee will be in contact with you 
in the hope that you will be good enough to re subscribe to the lotto for the coming year. 
They will also endeavour to answer any questions you may have in relation to the lotto. 
Remember you do not have to pay the full €100 in one go as there will be three payment 
options. The options are as follows:   

One payment of €100                      
Two Payments of €50                                  
Four Payments of €25 

 There are a number of benefits to you if you purchase a yearly ticket. Firstly you get two 
weeks free entry in to the lotto, Secondly if you pay the €100 before December 20th you will 
be entered in to a bonus draw at Christmas where you could win a number of prizes and 
thirdly you don’t have to worry about not meeting your promoter each week to give them 
your €2 for the lotto. 
 
The Loughmore-Castleiney Club has a proud tradition in the GAA and with your help that 
tradition can continue. 
 
Jim Nolan        
Secretary Lotto Committee  
 
Castleiney, Templemore, Co. Tipperary. 
086 6037366     
nolanjim.c@gmail.com  
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